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* Exact representation of slat 
colors in printing is difficult. 
Please refer to actual color 
samples for final matching.

Covered by one or more of the following patents:
US Patent 5,775,676

When you need extra privacy for commercial or industrial applications, 
our Fin2000 is the answer. This uniquely styled slat is mechanically 
inserted into the chain link wire during the weaving process. Once 
inserted, the wire is finished above and below the slat (either bow-knuckle 
or knuckle-over).

DESIGN: Flat tubular plastic, pre-inserted into wire frame.

STANDARD HEIGHTS: 4, 6, 8, & 10 feet. Special heights 
available upon request.

WIND LOAD AND PRIVACY FACTOR: Approximately 90%.

INSTALLATION: Because this slat comes pre-inserted  in the 
chain link fabric, just stretch the wire and tie it up. The 
result is a fully slatted fence with sight reduction.

UPON SPECIAL REQUEST: Available in bags that cover 25 
linear feet for hand installation jobs.

Ask for details on the 25-year warranty.

NOTE: Filtrona Extrusion, Inc. is the manufacturer of the plastic slats 
only, we do not weave the wire. For pre-woven products, please contact 
your fence supplier or contact us for a supplier near you.

®

patented products from

Filtrona Extrusion (East) 
P.O. Box 370

Athol, MA 01331
1.800.755.7528

Filtrona Extrusion (West)
3110 70th Ave. E.

Tacoma, WA 98424
1.800.822.7528

www.pdsfence.com



 SLAT TYPE SLAT WIDTH MESH SIzE WIRE GAUGE SLATS PER CRATE APPROx. COVERAGE PER CRATE
 FIN2000 2 13/16” 3 1/2” X 5”     9 OR 1O 2650 (106 piEcEs pEr bAg) 625 linEAr FEET 

FIN2000 SIZE SPECS

MATERIALS
The FIN2000 product is extruded from High Density polyethylene (HDpE), 
color pigments and ultra violet (UV) inhibitors, specifically designed to 
retard the harmful effects of the sun and lengthen the life of the product.

DURABILITY
PDS® HDPE Fence Products are resistant to: severe weather conditions, salt 
water, sand, road dirt, most acids, alcohol, alkaline, ammonia, petroleum 
distillates, and common environmental pollutants.

MAINTENANCE
Pressure cleaning of surface contaminants is quickly accomplished with 
plain water.

WINDLOAD DISCLAIMER
Filtrona will not be responsible for fence damage resulting from wind load 
conditions due to insufficient structural support. 

LIMITED WARRANTY
FIN2000 carries a 25-year, pro-rata warranty against breakage under normal 
conditions. Write Filtrona Extrusion for full warranty information.

contact your local fence professional for more information about our complete line of enhancement products.

FENCE PRODUCTS SPECIFICATIONS


